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“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Benkovsky
5941 Bentley Lake Road

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977
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home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Brumm
1300 Brogan Rd

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Clacher
4676 Spears Road

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Corcoran
329 Main

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Dugan
17520 M-36 W

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Eirsman
511 E. Main St

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Finazzo
5704 Cross Dr.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Frazzini
116 Stockbridge Rd

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Groeller
17820 M36

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Gulowski
5811 Spearswood Dr.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Hindman
11606 Longden

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Hutteman
1276 Arthurs Ct.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Jacoby
718 Cricket Crossing

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Krueger
217 S. Mill St.
P.O. Box 833

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Kukuk
8711 Lagoon Drive

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Meyer
9196 Peaceful Valley Dr

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Mott
5810 W M-36

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro
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for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Polenz
21109 Kaiser Rd.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Ratliff
21973 Spearswood

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Riggs
15207 Oklahoma Dr.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Russell
7040 Hinchey Rd.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Snider
18835 Dexter Trail

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Van Gordon
12157 Max Dr.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Bumbul
6606 Norwood

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Cadeau
2545 Burden Rd.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Carolson
426 Michigan Ave.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available
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for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:
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Pull ups all sizes
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Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Churches
20255 Williamsville Road

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Curtis
18760 Wasson Rd

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Dugan
505 Cherry St. SE #102

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Engel
14600 Worden Road

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
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learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
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excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
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Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,
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Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
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 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
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now in Afghanistan.
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Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available
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for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
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LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Eppler
1812 Eppler Rd.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Frazzini
116 Stockbridge Rd.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Freeman
370 Woodfield Square

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Gatz
1631 Duguid

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Glynn
6640 Sheridan Ct

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Gray
335 Meadowind Ct.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Harwick
1124 Sarah Drive

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Hollister
5607 Larkin St

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Hollister
9816 Peaceful Valley Road

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Huetteman
2030 McNeil Paper Ct

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Krueger
555 N. Scott St.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977
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stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Krueger
9423 Everman Ave

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977
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stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Kurseth
11689 Westshore Drive

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Luckhardt
1118 Sarah Drive

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Martin
184 Champlain

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Mazuca
1348 Edgebrook Dr.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Meinert
6119 Blue Heron Dr

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Menning
4924 32nd Ave, NW

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Mikkelson
9666 S. Bass Ct

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Minger
6191 Kraft Ave. South 439

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Minger
2160 Fitchburg Rd.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Opp
17302 Doyle Rd

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Pittenger
6506 Cedar Lake

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.
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for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Rudewski
10394 Moon Lake Ct.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Salla
105 Web St
PO BOX 405

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.
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for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Sanders
18867 Dexter Trail

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977
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in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Sawyer
1678 Mongomery Dr.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Sigro
5712 Cross Rd.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Snider
4415 Chapman Rd.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Tackett
20248 Williamsville Rd

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Tisch
4500 Shepper Rd

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Wick
124 Stockbridge

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Woolace
1429 Sterling

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Henry
17425 Dexter Trail

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Knipple
120 Cass Street

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Williams
733 Town Tr.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Wallace
1679 Fisk

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Van Gorden
10415 Sarah Jean

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Van Gorden
9019 Groschner St.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Snider
748 Camino Magnifico

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
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stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Wilson
6138 Watson Dr.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977
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stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Saad
470 N. Grand Ave. Apt 5

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977
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in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Jones
5704 Joslin Lake Dr.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available
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for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Bliese
18619 New Holland Dr.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Wallace
PO BOX 650

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Krueger
N. Court St.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Other
opportunities to be
in God’s Word

stewardship
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter Article – February 2018
“I am not commanding you, but I want
to test the sincerity of your love by
comparing it with the earnestness of
others. For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that you through his poverty
might become rich” (2 Corinthians 8:89).
Without commands or even armtwisting, St. Paul encourages, even
challenges, the Church in Corinth to
demonstrate the sincerity of their faith
by their generosity in giving. He does
this because giving generously is a gift
of the Spirit given to us through the
Gospel.
St. Paul wrote: “But just as you excel in
everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in your love for us—see that you
also excel in this grace of giving” (2
Corinthians 8:7). In other words, just as
we grow in faith and speech and
knowledge of eternal things by the
Holy Spirit through the Word of God,
so also do we grow in giving from the
same Spirit through the same Word.
The problem is that the grace of generosity often grows cold in us. It’s not so
much that we stop giving, but we don’t
put it first. We treat it like all the other
bills that must be paid. It becomes a
chore, just one more thing to check off
a list of things to do. That empties it of

its spiritual power and robs us of the
joy that Christ and the Scriptures assign to it.
On top of that, since this generosity is
linked to faith and knowledge of divine
things, a lack of excelling in giving is a
sure sign that our faith and knowledge
of God are under attack as well.
Thus St. Paul points to the foundation
of generosity: the generosity of Christ
Himself. Even though He was rich, He
became poor so that we who are poor
might become rich. Thus, the incarnation, suffering, and death of our Lord
on the cross is the reason, source, and
driving force for our generosity in giving to the church.
And since Christ who was rich became
poor so that we might be rich in His
grace—of which generous giving is
part—so we also who are rich in His
grace can excel in pressing His grace
into service toward the gracious work
of the church.
Pay attention to what you give to the
church so that you may excel at it. And
if you find that your heart has grown
cold or indifferent toward it, immerse
yourself in God’s Word. Read it at
home. Attend Bible Class. Hear and
listen to it preached in the Divine Service.
Be reminded of what Christ has done
for you in His incarnation, suffering,
and death. For this will strengthen
your faith and knowledge. And where
that excels, so will the grace of giving
excel also.

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the magazine “Good News”, which is published
by Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one for
personal Bible study.
Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all
ages are welcome. This is a good
place for mentoring also. Any time is
a good time to join. The group is now
studying the book of Romans.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a member’s home. *February Cottage meeting is to be announced.*
Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to
the Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The
book of Acts records God’s glorious
actions among the first believers. It
reveals the light of Christ, which
spread by speech and scroll from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Christian Ed
It is already February but I missed my
article last month so I need to back
track a little to December!
I hope you made it to the Children’s
Christmas program on December 17th
because it was a very special service
where the kids in our congregation
shared a program called “From Heaven
Above” which is a hymn written by
Martin Luther. After spending all of
2017 talking about Martin Luther and
learning about the Reformation, it was
special to end the year with one last
nod to him and the impact he has had
on us. I want to thank Ruthie, Kathryn,
Brianna, Tony and Elisabeth for their
excellent job in reading and leading
our program. Their leadership, experience and willingness to help are really
appreciated. Thank you to all the Sunday School teachers for pitching in and
directing wherever needed. Thank you
to our actors and younger readers!
You all did a wonderful job! Thanks to

Quinn, Ben and Luke for the amazing
music. Also, many thanks to Barb Yek
for planning the entire Birthday Party.
It was so festive and fun for everyone.
At Sunday School, the kids have just
gotten back into the New Testament
after 13 weeks in the Old Testament.
We will be learning how The Holy Spirit
Leads the Apostles. Our first lesson
was about Pentecost, the birthday of
the Christian church.
The New Year is a great time to commit to coming to Sunday School if you
don’t already. We have a lot of fun
together and learn something new
every Sunday as together we grow in
our knowledge of the Bible and in our
Faith as well. Also, it’s always a good
time to invite your friends with children to join us.

Education, or me. I have posted a
cottage meeting sign-up sheet. If
you’d like to host a month or two, sign
up now before all the good dates are
gone! Speaking of the Board of Ed, we
held our quarterly meeting on January
17 and our next meeting is scheduled
for April 18th at 7:00 pm. All are welcome to join us! We really appreciate
any and all comments and suggestions.
Last of all, the Board of Ed is hosting a
Euchre party on February 10th at 6:30.
Please plan to come! No partner
needed, kids are welcome and we’ll
have a movie for them to watch. Invite
a friend or two.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

Don’t miss the cottage meeting on
February 23rd at 7:00. If you have any
questions about the cottage meeting,
please ask anyone on the Board of

Lenten Services
Ash Wednesday starts off our Lenten
season on February 14! What better
way to celebrate love that to share in
the love of Christ, the greatest sacrifice.

Starting February 21, Lenten Worship
services will be held every Wednesday
through Lent. Worship at 5 and 7 pm
with a 6pm soup supper in between.
With the two different services we can
still maintain our Lenten camaraderie
by sharing a meal.
Meals are separated by the Ladies
Posse so that everyone isn’t having to
bring something every week. If you

haven’t visited in a while, or would
like to visit, Lenten soup suppers are
a favorite among the congregation
and there is always enough, so
please don’t feel like you would impose.
A Posse member will be getting in
touch with members regarding
which day and what to bring.
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Prayers of Trinity
Praise and thanksgiving:

 Kara Garcia -- medical issues

O God, Holy and eternal, who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of
that holy suffering by which Your dear
Son, our Savior, conquered sin and
death; grant that we may celebrate the
remembrance of His passion with true
devotion, accept the cross as his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy will;
through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:

 Jim Johnson -- hospitalized.

 Bryan Bickel -- guide the surgeons
hands when they repair his hand
and give him healing back to full
use.
 Greg Anderson (Dixie Russells
nephew) - -Heart issues
 Shut-ins--Lorena Luckhardt, Betty
Jean Sigro, Caroline Cadeau, Al
Jacoby, Marlene Comfort

 Abbey Yeip (co-workers daughter
12 yrs)--diagnosed with Leukemia
 Jiselle--Healing after surgery
 Tim Erisman - Still having difficulties healing from surgery
 Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky, Betty
Jane Van Gordon, Betty Jean Sigro,
Tom Corcoran, Robin Fletcher,
Faith Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik,
Dennis Miller, Jordan Keen -strength and health
 Continued healing: Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman,
Don Keiser.
 Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt,
John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty,
Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen,

Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson,
Sarah Burns, Libby in their battles
with cancer.
 for the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Matt Hall, Casey Sampson, stationed in the States. Scott Mikkelson stationed in Hawaii and Jill
(Engel) Graves, Corbin Sherman.
Scott Drexler, Barb Yek’s nephew,
now in Afghanistan.
 Joanne Hickman -Surgery 1/9/18
 Aletha Hollister - God's cleansing
spirit heal her post surgery pain
with her knee and shoulder.
 Family of
Louis Bumbul - Passed
away Jan 11

Trinity Ladies' Posse
Posse hostess for Feb : Amy Bickle
Altar Care: Barb Yek and
Helen Riggs
Posse hostess for March:
Marilyn Brumm.
Altar Care: Cathie Snider
Ham Dinner February 10 at 5 p.m. See
ad on page 4. There is a sign up sheet
in the fellowship hall, so check it out.

Always a fun time when we all get together.
Next craft day Saturday, March 17th
LWML. Michigan District Convention in
Port Huron July 20-22nd
Blessings Bags that we put together to
hand out to the homeless are available

Birthdays
Robert Brumm Jr.

2/1

Stephanie Sidebottom

2/15

Aidan Bumbul

2/3

Bryanna Minix

2/16

Andrew Eppler

2/3

Noah Pelto

2/16

Nicholas Pelto

2/5

Kristin Myher

2/18

Carolyn Benkovsky

2/9

Gretchen Wick

2/22

Kyptin Gray

2/9

Jonah Frazzini

2/23

Sharon Meyer

2/11

Betty Jean Sigro

2/25

for you to put in your car to have ready
to give out if you see a homeless person while you are out driving. They are
on the floor under our church mailboxes in the gathering area. If you are
a visitor, or regular family member,
please, if you think you will hand it out
please take one as well. Our main goal
is the outreach to those in need.
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T h e o l o g i c a l C o n f e r e n c e - Ta k e H e a rt, Ta k e Ac t i o n
Our Savior Lutheran Church
7910 E St Joe Hwy
Lansing, MI 48917
Everywhere we go, we go as a witness
to the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But what does it mean to
be a witness? How can my witness
persuade someone to believe? How
can I be a witness to people who really
don’t seem to care about church or the
faith? Take Heart, Take Action is a
theological conference for laypeople
and church workers, and the featured
speakers will share practical advice and
insight into our calling as witnesses of
the Gospel.
February 24, 2018, at Our Savior, Lansing.

Registration cost (includes lunch):


$20 - Early Bird



$15 - Early Bird Student

Compassion Ministry at the 2018 Theological Conference
In support of Michigan District “Great
Compassion Ministry,” The Theological
Conference will partner with the St.
Paul Community Lutheran Church of
Pontiac . The mission statement for the
ministry is meeting people where they
are with the Gospel that changes lives.
Please consider bringing one or more
items listed below with you to the conference:












Baby Diapers All sizes
Pull ups all sizes
Adult toothbrushes
Deodorant men and women
Razors
Washcloths
Trial size mouth wash

Combs and brushes
All canned goods are also acceptable

Toiletry Items

P r ay e r S e rv i c e : L i v i n g a s G o d ’ s P e o p l e
MOST MINISTRIES invites Ann Arbor
LCMS congregations to gather together on Saturday, February 10. The
invitation is extended to LWML ladies,
their spouses, and friends. The itinerary follows:
 9:00 a.m
Refreshments

T h riv e nt n e ws
Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars ®
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial
through its Thrivent Choice® program
can help support organizations you
care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire!

 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Rev. R. Mikkelson will lead a service
of praise, prayer, and response

RSVP Requested by February 7 417.304.2267 or jbgallmeyer@gmail.com

 10:30 a.m.
MOST tour
MOST Ministries, 655 Phoenix Drive,
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Lov e I NC
Love INC Seamless Bible Study
The Seamless Bible Study is offered
through the New Creation Ministry and
open to everyone. Join Love INC for this
7-week study as they tie all of Scripture
together into one complete story of the
Bible. The Seamless Bible Study meets
on Monday evenings beginning February 12th from 6-7pm at Venture Church,
8457 E. Highland Rd, Howell, Michigan
48843. Sign in starts at 5:45 pm.

RSVP at Laurie Bourbonais, Love INC of
the Greater Livingston Area at laurie@livingstonloveinc.org or 517-5523816.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMS
5958 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

Etapa
5115 Shepper Rd.

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

Look for us on Facebook

Trinity Lutheran Church
8:45 am
Adult and Children’s Bible study
10:00 am
Divine Worship

Please feel free to call and speak with Pastor
Snider if there is any way we can assist you in
your spiritual needs.
Phone 734-878-5977

